his mouth, and observed that it was a nice case, which reminded him of a very curious experience that he had had with a piece of red flannel two summers before, when he received a severe contusion upon the centre of Goltz. After telling all about this very opposite event, the Owl observed that such cases were extremely rare. He had, however, had two very much like them, the details of which he had forgotten He then related some very humorous obstetrical stories, which much amused the Crow.
Having received these opinions, the Crow thanked his colleagues for the valuable light they had furnished. He had himself been at first disposed to think the trouble a case of Terror Corvomm, or Scare-Crow ; but the advice given reminded him now that the appearance in the cornfield exactly resembled a country doctor whom he occasionally met, and who, after practising medicine for forty years, was at present trying to live on what he had saved.
The diagnosis was finally agreed upon, and reported to the anxious Crows outside, who were much relieved.
Moral
This story shows the profit that is got from consultation, and the lucrative nature of the practice of mcdicine. ?Boston Medl. and Surgl. Jour.
